Chief Hatfield
Announces Retirement
COBB COUNTY - After months of speculation, Cobb County Police Chief George B. Hatfield has formally announced his retirement. April 30, 2010 will be Hatfield’s last day in office after 39 years with the Cobb County
Police Department.
George Hatfield began working as an officer in 1971 for the Cobb County Police Department. He was a 21 year-old
young man with a heart for public service. After seeking a degree in business at Georgia State University, Hatfield
moved to the law enforcement career field. He hit the beat in Cobb County as a patrol officer.
“In my late teens I was around law enforcement and I became interested in the career. Also, I had a good friend in
college that talked about being a police officer and that set the catalyst,” said Hatfield. “What is interesting is when
I was 18 years-old, I applied with Georgia State Patrol as a radio operator. I passed all my tests and they had two
jobs available, both in south Georgia in places I had never heard of. I knew I wanted to stay near Atlanta and go to
college, but that would have changed everything,” said Hatfield.
In just four years, Hatfield was promoted to the rank of sergeant. As a sergeant, Hatfield supervised the tactical
patrol unit and later the Crimes Against Children unit.
“They needed sergeants and I was called and told ‘You’re acting sergeant.’ The fast growth of the population necessitated the need for supervisors. First you were named acting sergeant without a pay raise. Later, I was confirmed
and got the pay (not back pay though),” said Hatfield
Another promotion came Hatfield’s way in 1981. By now, Lieutenant Hatfield was overseeing operations in south
Cobb on evening shift. He spent seven years in Mableton prior to being assigned over the Selective Traffic Enforcement Program (S.T.E.P).
“I had several stints in S.T.E.P., starting with Rolla Green who was a lieutenant. We basically worked traffic complaints, but we did not work fatalities. That kind of evolved,” said Hatfield. When asked about being known as a
traffic enforcer he said, “We have always been very aggressive in enforcing traffic laws, but we had to because of
the high traffic fatality rate. We ramped up enforcement and it made a difference. I believe you can correlate the
enforcement numbers and fatality statistics.”
The new millennium brought a new promotion for Hatfield who was then assigned to oversee Special Operations as
a major. As a new member of command staff, Hatfield had to become acclimated with his new role.
“I was very excited to become upper management. You have unique opportunities as the commander of Special
Ops,” said Hatfield. Rubbing elbows with presidents and royalty was one of those advantages. “I had a one-on-one
conversation with Prince Charles. He commented on how he loved our uniforms and its color scheme,” said Hatcontinued on page 11
field.
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Republic of Georgia’s Police Chief Visits Cobb
Officer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department
COBB COUNTY - The police chief for the City of Tbilisi’s uniformed patrol division in the Republic of Georgia,
Goga Grigalashvili and State Department official Michael Turner, spent two days touring the Cobb County Police
Department and the 911 Operations Center as a part of a nationwide
tour of police agencies.
During the visit, Chief George Hatfield and Deputy Chief Ron
Storey hosted as the foreign dignitary toured the museum at police
headquarters as well as the 911 Operations center. 911 Director
Tony Wheeler also meet with the police chief and 911 Assistant Director Ann Flynn gave a tour of the newly upgraded 911 facility. On
day two, the Georgian police chief was given a demonstration by the
Cobb County SWAT Team and also toured the Safety Village.
Chief Hatfield highlights the history of the CCPD in
the police museum

One of the more focused tours was of the Emergency Operations
Center and Cobb’s Emergency Management Agency. Deputy Director Lanita Lloyd introduced Chief Grigalashvili to the idea of the
Community Emergency Response Team (C.E.R.T.) Program, an idea
he was strongly interested in bringing to the Republic of Georgia.
The U.S. State Department organized the visits for Chief Grigalashvili as the post-Soviet Georgia attempts to reform their police agency
and bring new ideas from the west to their police agencies.
Cobb County was one of two police agencies in Georgia chosen by
the U.S. State Department to be visited by Chief Grigalashvili. The
Athens/ Clarke County Police department was also on the itinerary.

Chief Hatfield, Chief Grigalashvili, and translator
discuss police tactics during recent flooding

DID YOU KNOW?
Shana Adams
DPS Personnel Coordinator
Did you know that if you are going to be out of work
for 2 weeks (2 shifts for the Fire Department) or more
due to an illness, surgery or FMLA, you must submit a
Leave Request Form as well as a physician’s statement?
Also, did you know that if you are out of work and
have been released to a restricted duty status, we must
have the Restricted Duty form prior to you returning to
work?

Also, did you know that if you have been out of work
and have been released to full-duty, or you were on
restricted duty, you must have a full-duty release packet
completed by your physician prior to your return to
work?
If you need further information regarding the “did you
know” facts, please contact the DPS Personnel Unit at
(770) 528-3805.
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2010 Police Awards
Officer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department
COBB COUNTY- The Awards Recognition Committee held its annual Police Award Ceremony at the Jennie T.
Anderson Theatre recently. Cobb County police officers and civilians that went above and beyond the normal call of
duty.
The program began with an invocation by retired Cobb County Police Officer U.S. Musgrove and the presentation of
colors by the Cobb Police Honor Guard. The pledge of allegiance was presented by former Deputy Chief, Bill Mull.
Prior to the awards presentation, Chairman Sam Olens offered comments about the Cobb County Police Department.
“... too few of our citizens think everyday about our police officers, firefighters, our deputy sheriffs, our 911 employees, EMS personnel that similarly work to protect our lives everyday. In fact, as many of you know, you go into the
fire where your lives are in danger, you are the ones that get shot at, you are the ones that make sure Cobb County is
the safe community we want it to be,” said Olens.
Director G.M. Lloyd presented the first award, which was the Director’s
Award. Director Lloyd turned the attention back on Chairman Olens as he
was honored with the Director’s Award. Director said he wanted to show
Chairman Olens the appreciation the department has for his support of the
past several years. Olens is resigning his seat as commission chairman to
run for Georgia’s Attorney General.
Ann Mckenna took center stage following Director Lloyd and the recognition of 2009 retirees as she presented the five, 10, and 15 year Fitness
Award to officers that have maintained the blue bar fitness level for consecutive years, respectively.
Cobb Police Officer Eddie Ainsworth’s daughter Cassadee Ainsworth received the Harlan Sawatski Scholarship Award, presented by Mickey Skelton. Another award named for a Cobb County police officer is the Drew
Brown Community Service Award. Recruit Brad Blakeney and Detective
John McGraw received the Drew Brown award for their work with the special Olympics and the kids in Cobb County.
The Department of Public Safety Training staff elected Officer Chris Michael
as the Field Training Officer.
Officer Michael was praised
for his efforts in training recruits and serving the department.
Several Department Commendation Certificates were presented to
civilians who assisted police during incidents or provided life saving
care that saved a fellow citizen. One of the commendations was presented to David Tyler, a employee of Cobb County that has assisted

continued on page 7
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DPS RMS & MFR Training Plan
The new SunGuard/OSSI RMS system to replace the current Aunt Bee Records Management system will be implemented on August 24, 2010. The acronym for the new system
is PISTOL: Police Information System Totally OnLine.
SunGuard Public Sector OSSI provides software solutions and consulting services that are
designed to meet the needs of public safety agencies. To learn more about the company
you can go to their Web site at http://www.sunguard.com/ossi.
The OSSI RMS system will be shared by the police department, the sheriff’s office,
internal affairs, animal control, DPS training, DPS personnel, DPS supply, and fire arson
investigators. The system does not involve the Fire Department or E911, however, there
will be an interface to CAD to provide calls for service information to the system.
The system is made up of two components, the RMS Base used by investigators and data
entry personnel, and the Mobile Field Reporting (MFR) component, used by patrol officers in their vehicles. The MFR component provides for an online supervisory sign-off
control before reports are admitted into the system.
A comprehensive training plan has been developed to roll this product out to patrol officers, detectives, administrative techs, and records personnel with the objective for personnel to be effective when they start using the system. Detectives, admin techs, and records
personnel will start using the system within six weeks of completing training. Patrol
officers will start using the system within four days of completing training.
Training for patrol officers will begin August 30, 2010 with precinct one day shift. The
shift will train for one week Monday thru Friday from 0800-1600 with the Sunday before
and the Saturday after training serving as regular off days. This cycle will repeat itself for
the Evening and Morning shifts during the subsequent two weeks with each shift having
their own week to train. The fourth week of the month is reserved for support to resolve
any issues before proceeding to the next precinct. Precinct shifts will be covered by both
traffic and tactical services personnel. No training is scheduled during the holidays.
Computers will be set up in the precinct three and precinct five multi-purpose rooms
(MPR) for this training. These locations were selected based on availability of parking for
the additional personnel that will be at the precincts during the training.
Around mid-April rosters will be sent to unit commanders to allow officers to sign up
for the training sessions available for their unit, the same as is done for Annual Training.
Patrol officers will have a choice of location, either Precinct 3 or Precinct 5, for their week
of assigned training. Detectives will have the same choice of location as well as multiple
dates from which to select.
The training dates are available on page six.
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Mind control: Asking the magic questions

Asking the right questions can influence a person’s instinctive thought processes and their subsequent behavior
Lieutenant Jim Glennon

Active listening is one of the most important communication skills a cop can have — in fact, it’s a skill I’ll write
about in a future column. A big part of what makes listening active is the ability to ask the right questions, at the right
times — these are the magic questions. I could spend days, weeks, months, years writing about the power of questions, but that would be both boring and really, really difficult. Everyone knows how to ask a question, but developing
the ability to ask the magic questions is another matter altogether.
Most people see questions simply as a way to obtain information, but they’re so much more than catalysts for answers. Properly asked questions can enable the person posing them to control the entire interaction.
If you can learn to ask the right questions at the right times, you’ll be able to:
• Make a great first impression
• Direct an interaction
• Control conversational cadence
• Stay on point
• Interrupt negative momentum
• Influence another’s behavior
• Influence your own behavior
• Direct another’s focus
• Direct your own focus
• Motivate others
• Motivate yourself
• Develop relationships
• Establish rapport
• Set clear goals
• Make clear decisions
Pretty appealing list of abilities, huh? Here are a few tips to keep in mind that will start you toward having this magical skill set.
What’s My Motivation?
Whether you want to motivate yourself or motivate others, start by asking a question. As I understand it, when a
question is asked, the brain will instinctively begin to scan stored data to determine an appropriate response. Said a
little differently, asking the right questions can influence a person’s instinctive thought processes and their subsequent
behavior. Huh? How does that work?
Well, “Huh?” isn’t exactly a shining example of a great question, but it illustrates the point: A question almost always
compels a response — a question almost always provokes some type of thought process. So if you want to motivate
yourself — or another person — to take action, just ask a question designed to inspire or compel movement.
continued on page 8
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Birth Announcements
Jan. 19, 2010
Annake Isbel VanNess
6 lbs14 oz 19”

March 08, 2010
Lillian Grace Buckalew
8 lbs 15 oz 21”

Jan. 20, 2010
Koltan Reed Robinson
9 lbs 5 oz 21”

March 10, 2010
Gavin Wylie Formato
6 lbs 14 oz 19”

Feb. 23, 2010
Zoey Lyons
7 lbs 4 oz 19”

RMS Training		
Schedule
07-12		
		
		

RMS Base, Notifications & Mug Shot, Mob
lan & P2P – 5 days
For Detectives / IA / Gang

07-26		
		
		

RMS Base, Notifications & Mug Shot, Mob
lan & P2P – 5 days
For Detectives / IA / Gang

08-02		
		
		

RMS Base, Notifications & Mug Shot, Mob
lan & P2P – 5 days
For Detectives / IA / Gang

08-09		
		

RMS Base - 4 days
For Records / Pct Admin / Crime Analysis

08-16		
		
		

RMS Base - 1 day
For Evidence / Permits / Training / Animal
Control – Field / HQ Admin

08-17		
		
		

RMS Base - 1 day
For Evidence / Permits / Training / Animal
Control - Field/ HQ Admin

08-18		
		
		
08-19		
		

For Pct 2 Morning shift Officers
10-25		

Support

11-01		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 3 Day shift Officers

11-08		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 3 Evening shift Officers

11-15		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 3 Morning shift Officers

11-22		

Support (Thanksgiving Holiday)

11-29		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 4 Day shift Officers

12-06		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 4 Evening shift Officers

12-13		
		

(Tentative) RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 4 Morning shift Officers

RMS Base – ½ day
For Personnel / Supply / Animal Control Kennel

12-20		

Support (Christmas Holiday)

12-27		

Support (New Year’s Holiday)

RMS Animal Control - 1 day		
For A/C personnel

01-03		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 5 Day shift Officers

01-10		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 5 Evening shift Officers

01-24		
		

(Tentative) RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 5 Morning shift Officers

01-31		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Animal Control Officers

02-07		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For HQ & Special Ops Officers

August 30, 2010 – Commence MFR Training
08-30		
		
		
09-06		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 1 Day shift Officers

09-13		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 1 Evening shift Officers

09-20		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 1 Morning shift Officers

09-27		

Support

02-14		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For HQ & Special Ops Officers

10-04		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 2 Day shift Officers

02-21		

Support (Presidents Day)

10-11		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Pct 2 Evening shift Officers

02-28		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For HQ & Special Ops Officers

10-18		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days

03-07		
		

RMS Base, MFR – 5 days
For Recruits

Support (Labor Day Holiday)
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POLICE AWARDS continued from page 3
Crimes Against Persons with decoding and viewing surveillance video that has lead to
numerous arrests, including the arrest and conviction in a murder case that took place
in Smyrna on December 29, 2009. Tyler was able to decode a grocery store security
system security camera tape that captured portions of the crime. Tyler also volunteers
his time to assist with installations and maintenance on video and audio systems used
throughout the county. This is the first time Tyler has been recognized with a Bureau
Commendation for his hard work and dedication to the police department and Cobb
County.
Lifesaving Awards were also presented to officers who had been an integral part in
saving a human life. Officer Amy Worthington received a lifesaving award for her acChief Thanks David Tyler for his tions during a vehicle accident, in
which a woman was found to be
Dedication
unresponsive and not breathing.
Worthington provided CPR to the woman until the victim’s pulse
and breathing was restored. Worthington was commended on her
calm and timely actions and was presented with the lifesaving
award. The woman in the case recovered fully from the accident.
The Medal of Valor was presented to three officers that rescued a
victim in a fiery vehicle crash on the Windy Hill Road off-ramp.
Sergeant M.T. Brown, Officer R.C. Adair, and Officer J.T. Rainwater pulled the driver from his pickup truck that was engulfed
in flames proceeding the accident. The officers’ first efforts were
unsuccessful, but they continued to attempt to save the victim’s
life. As the tunnel filled with smoke and temperatures reached
unbearable levels, they finally pulled the driver to safety. The
in-car video from Adair’s patrol car received national media attention and all three were recognized for their heroic efforts.

Ofc. Amy Worthington Receives Lifesaving Award

Many other individuals were recognized for their dedication and
hard work, below is a list of all the recipients:

Medal of Valor Recipients with Chief Hatfield

Fitness Awards
Ofc. C.A. Smith (15 years)
Sgt. J.R. Best (10 years)
Lt. C.L. Nerbonne (10 years)
Ofc. E.W. Nichols (10 years)
Ofc. D.U. Condrey (5 years)
Ofc. K.L. Mowery (5 years)
Sgt. T.B. Stephens (5 years)
Ofc. D.S. Townsend (5 years)

Bureau Commendations
Fire Recruit Brad Blakeney
U.S.R.T.
Lt. S.C. Goodyear
Ofc. T.L. Eppers
Ofc. K.W. Healy
Ofc. R.W. Hyatt
Ofc. J.C. Munro
Ofc. J.A. Theriot

LifeSaving Awards
Ofc. A. Gulli
Ofc J. Harder
Ofc. C.K. Desvernine
Ofc. T.J. Richie
Ofc. T.J. Haas
Det. J. Kurtz
Ofc. A. Worthington
Sgt. B.A. Osborne
Ofc. B.A. Williams
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MIND CONTROL continued from page 5
Pain & Pleasure
Movement in the brain, according to academics, researchers, self-help gurus, psychology types, and reportedly even
Aristotle, is based on the linkage of pain or pleasure to particular stimuli. In order to evaluate anything, our brain
unconsciously asks itself questions that map against our likes and dislikes, and the responses to those questions determine our mood, our beliefs, our attitude, and thus, our behavior.
Let’s set aside for the moment the task of motivating and influencing others, and think just about motivating and
influencing ourselves. If you ask yourself positive, motivating, and empowering questions you will almost certainly
receive positive, motivating, and empowering responses. Ask depressing, negative, dead-end questions and the responses will likewise be negative. Remember the pain-and-pleasure principle and learn to ask questions designed to
compel the desired response.
Physical Illustration of Cognitive Process
Let’s take a look at establishing more positive habits, for instance. If the gray matter in your skull begins to evaluate a
change in your behavior patterns as causing a certain level of pain or discomfort, would it be motivated to act? Probably not, because humans do their very best to avoid anything and everything associated with pain. Therefore, if your
brain focuses on the painful aspects of a behavior and action, its recommendation to the body is going to be: Don’t do
that thing.
On the other hand, if you can direct your focus past the painful aspects of establishing a particular habit and concentrate on the eventual benefits, you will be more likely to take action and make that change. And that’s where questions
come in: Asking them helps you evaluate where you are now, where you want to be, and how you can get there.
Jogging is a good example that illustrates this point. I hate it. I associate jogging with absolute and unquestionable
pain, and lots of it. But I still do it, for about 30 minutes a day, five or six days a week. I do it inside on treadmills or
ellipticals, outside on paths and along sidewalks. It’s boring, it hurts my legs, it reminds me that I’m aging, it makes
me breathe heavily, and I know I look stupid to those who really enjoy running as they pass me by in their designer
gear. Come to think of it, I hate them, too.
So why do I do it if I find jogging painful and, according to the theory, humans have an innate need to avoid pain?
Simple: I do it because I believe that if I don’t, greater pain will be the ultimate result — that if I miss just a couple of
days, the result will be an immediate, and very negative, change in my currently pristine coronary arteries. And this
will result in a hugely painful episode: dropping dead. Why do I believe these things? Because of the internal questions I ask myself.
Both an uncle and a grandfather of mine died of a heart attack in their 40s, and the thought of that reality is much,
much more painful than what I experience while jogging. In fact, despite my avowed hatred for the activity, on another level, I actually love to run. Doesn’t make sense, does it? Well, for me it does, and here’s why: I have learned to
develop an empowering perspective about this subject by asking myself questions designed to motivate me.
The empowering perspective involves ignoring any thought of the physical pain associated with my runs. I don’t
allow myself to think about the running itself — which I do hate — or the pain in my legs and the heavy breathing.
Instead, I redirect my focus by asking myself the right questions:
continued on NEXT PAGE
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• How will I feel at the end of my run?
• How will I feel for the rest of my day?
• How will the run affect my heart and arteries?
• How will not running affect my health?
• How much longer will I live if I do run?
• How much better shape will I be in as I age if running is a daily habit?
You get the picture. Give it a shot.
Motivating yourself with the application of the right questions, at the right times, is your first step toward understanding the dynamics of asking the magic questions. Next time, we’ll examine what a magic question is, and then down
the line a bit we will take this concept to the next level, and talk about applying the same principles to our professional goal: motivating and influencing others.

About the author
Lt. Jim Glennon, a the third generation law enforcement officer, recently retired from the Lombard, Ill. Police Department after 29 years
of service. During his career Jim was a patrol officer, detective, shift sergeant, and Commander in both patrol and the Investigations Unit.
In 1998 he was selected as the first Commander of Investigations for the newly formed DuPage County Major Crimes (Homicide) Task
Force. Jim has been an instructor in both the law enforcement field and private industry for more than 17 years. He teaches courses in
the fields of interview and interrogations, communication skills, and leadership methods for police supervisors. Lt. Glennon is currently
the lead instructor for the Calibre Press Street Survival Seminar. He has an undergraduate degree in Psychology and a Masters Degree
in Law Enforcement Justice Administration.

Cobb Officers Take 1st Place
Congratulations to Lt. Greg Abbott and Sgt. Rob
Dorsey for competing and winning first place in
the Georgia Police and Fire Games.
Lt. Abbott won first place
in the 198lbs weight division and Sgt. Dorsey won in
the 220lbs weight division.
Both won their respective
divisions by benching 465
lbs.
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Chief’s Message
Final Farewell
As my retirement approaches, this will be my last Chief’s message in Signal
39 and I would like to thank everyone here for all of the hard work they put in
everyday for the residents of this county. It is all of you who make this department successful. Thirty-eight and a half years have gone by so quickly, in saying that, I encourage each of you to take the time to cherish everyday you work
here because retirement will approach quicker than you ever thought.
In my nearly 39 years with Cobb County Police, I have seen this department
go from a 100 person organization to its configuration of present day. The
growth of this department and community is something I never expected to see when my career
began in 1971. I have worked for and with so many great folks along the way. It was an honor to
be appointed Chief of Police of the Cobb County Police Department. As a resident of Cobb County
it has been a pleasure serving the community I live in and grew up in. As a current resident I look
forward to seeing many of you at functions and in passing within the community.
I know especially in the present day we are going through tough economic times, however the work
of the officers in the department have kept this agency stronger than in years past. In just the last
year the professional manner in which our department assisted the Cobb County community during
the historic flood event and our handling of the Penske shooting incident exemplify the standard our
department holds ourselves to, and the citizens, commissioners, and community as a whole recognize our outstanding efforts.
Earlier this year my wife, Becky, retired from the city of Marietta and we look forward to enjoying
the next phase of our life together. I’d like to take time to spend with my family and grandchildren,
and I am excited for about the idea of long stretches on my boat on Lake Hartwell. I would like to
thank all of you one last time and I wish everyone in the department luck in the future with your careers and personal endeavors.

God Bless,
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HATFIELD continued from page one

In 2003, Hatfield was appointed to Deputy Chief over the uniform division. After Chief Lee New’s seat as police
chief became available, Hatfield was immediately a leading candidate. On February 22, 2005, he was appointed
Chief of Police.
“I had no aspirations to be chief, but a lot of things happened and I threw my hat in the ring,” said Hatfield. After
being named Chief of Police, Hatfield found decision making challenging. “As deputy chief you can pass stuff up or
pass it down. As chief, you can not do that, so making the decisions becomes very different.”
One part of being chief that was difficult for Hatfield was dealing with negative personnel issues. “I had a distaste
for dealing with those issues. I know our officers work hard and when a negative personnel issue comes up it was
always hard deal with,” said Hatfield.
On the flip side, the Cobb County Police Department has a strong reputation as one of the most professional law enforcement agencies in the nation. Chief Hatfield relishes hearing the good things about the officers. “It makes me so
proud when I hear good remarks about positive interactions with our officers. I know our officers’ hard work makes
me look good. I get to hear all the good stuff and that always makes me proud,” said Hatfield.
In retirement, Hatfield plans on spending time with his grandchildren and will set some time aside for travel with
his wife Becky.
“Looking back over almost 39 years, I remember the good times and I remember the very sad times when we lost
officers. Reeves and Gilner worked with me in special ops. That was a very sad time for our department and a very
tragic loss. But, this is a great organization with great people with high ethical standards. I am so proud to be associated with this police department. There is no way to thank our officers for giving their all to make me look good,”
said Hatfield. “Being a police officer is a unique alumni to be a part of. I will always have a lot of respect for those
who do this job.”

Atlanta Defenders Impressive Start
COBB COUNTY- The Atlanta Defenders used an overtime session to defeat the
Washington D.C. Generals 14-7 at Sprayberry High School in the annual Defender
Bowl.
The newcomers to the National Public Safety Football League won its third game in
a row and stayed undefeated in 2010. The Defenders hit the road and visited the
Charlotte Cobras in Huntersville, N.C. on April 10. The Cobra’s were too much for the Defenders and sent the boys
from the ATL packing with a 32-7 loss. The Defenders return home to battle the Tampa Sentinels on May 1 at 4 p.m.
on the campus of Sprayberry High School.
Proceeds for the Defender’s games and merchandise go to support Gold Shield Foundation of Metro Atlanta and
SafeKids Inc. Find out more about the Atlanta Defenders at www.atlantadefenders.com.

2009 Retirees
Major D.E. Cook
Major R. Green
Major R. Pittman
Captain G.R. Davis
Lieutenant D.H. Minter Sergeant B.J. Grier
Sergeant J.L. Sullivan
Detective D.L. Hollan
Officer L.E. Race
Officer R.R. Cord

2010 Retirement Parties
Sgt. Don Miller/ Linda Crawford
April 22 - 11:30 AM - Pappadeaux
Dianna Bartley
April 23 - 11:00 AM - DPSTC
Sgt. Brian Gordon
April 27 - 11:30 AM - FOP Lodge
Chief G.B. Hatfield
April 28 - 11:00 AM - NorthStar Church
Major Tony Coker/ Ofc Donnie Price/ Ofc Don Massey
April 29 - 11:00 AM - FOP Lodge
John Martin/ Rose Koch
April 29 - 2:00 PM - Police HQ
Lieutenant Mark Chenoweth
April 30 - 11:30 AM - J. Christophers

FOP Cops and Kids
Charity Golf Tournament
at
The Golf Club at Bradshaw Farm
Monday, May 24, 2010
Cobb County FOP Charities, Inc. and the Kermit C.
Sanders Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge #13 are hosting
this tournament with the purpose of raising funds for the
“FOP Cops and Kids” Christmas program. This program
is specific to providing a Christmas to about 175 underprivileged elementary age school children. These children
are referred to the program by school counselors and
administrators.
$125.00 PER GOLFER
Price Includes: Green Fees, Cart Fees, Range Balls,
Chick-fil-a breakfast, and Hamburger-Hot Dog meal at the
end of play. **Mulligan’s will be sold* *
For registration information contact tournament
coordinators:
Jorge Mestre 770-616-6724, jhmestre@fop.net;
Steve Gaynor 770-757-6709, stgaynor@fop.net Fax:
770-819-3272 The “FOP Cops and Kids” program is a
registered trademark of the Fraternal Order of Police.
Cobb County FOP Charities, Inc. is a separate not for
profit organization which is associated with Kermit C.
Sanders Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge #13.

Lieutenant Jim Glennon (PoliceOne), Sergeant Rob Dorsey, Officer Joe Hernandez

